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3-4 day rates. Grassed Internal STANDING SEATING WALLS Guide

Tent Number ONE; The Circus Range Area dimensions audiences at 8 to 10 all at to 
 Available in two set up styles. Needed sq. m/sq. ft. 0.5sqmpp per 5/6ft table 7ft/2.1m full/new

for stakes 1m per person height flooring
This first listed tent was our original acquired in 2002, & guy ropes
 given a new PVC cover and walls! From.. "Dot" Colours 
Works hard every year!

available; cost

"DOT"
11m / 35 ft. dia. Small Round Tent    £900.00 17m dia 95sqm 180 60-80 red/yellow £200
Central king pole full height 6.1m/20ft 50 ft. 962 sq. ft. 8 tables or solid red
Roof apex 5.5m. Wall height 2.1m/7 ft. or window
King pole can be square truss or round aluminium. Heater needed:

Approx. Tent volume 300 cubic metres. Basic BTU needed 72000btu's
"Dot" uses the round ends; i.e.; 21kw heat needed, (notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)
add a rectangular mid section and an extra pole and ridge bar and you have i.e.; use Arcotherm EC32 heater.  Generating 32kw of heat  for most occasions.
"Dorothy". "Dorothy"

"DOROTHY"... Our Cute Little Circus Tent.

17 x 11m / 55ft x 35ft  with FULL size of;

17 x 15m / 55ft x 50ft including foyers  £1,300.00 20x23m 186.5sqm 360 150-180 red/yellow £400
17.5ft / 5.5m radius bell ends 1962 sq. ft. up to 20 tables or solid red
Height 6.1m /20ft, outer, 5.5m/ 17ft inner. or window
Twin steel square truss king poles and ridge bar 

Heater needed:
This tent is suitable for Trapeze & other Aerial acts. Above showing 1.5 x 6m foyer Approx. Tent volume 600cubic metres. Basic BTU needed 150000.
(Lifting equipment is tested and certificated) i.e.; 44kw heat needed, (notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)

i.e.; use Arcotherm EC55. generating 55kw of heat for most occasions.
This tent has 2 integral entrance foyers/seating/ stage extensions,
one is approx.  3x 6m, the other 1.5 x 6m
It can be set up either way around according to preference

We also use this tent for our in house circus shows  and performances Above showing opposite 3 x 6m foyer

though we can present non-aerial shows in all of the others too.

Coming in spring 2015 being designed and built in England!

a 50 x 70 ft/ 15 x 21m (266 sqm )  2 pole ridge bar tent suitable aerial acts. audience of 3-400 , ring of 6x6m

also capable of 15m dia round tent set up @ 176 sqm. prices tbc. probably £1000 round.  £1900 oval



The Rhubarb and Custard range
Tent Number TWO; Grassed Internal Standing Seating Walls Guide

"Rhubarb and Custard" Area dimensions audiences at 8 to 10 all at to 
Needed sq. m/sq. ft. 0.5sqmpp per 5/6ft table 7ft/2.1m full/new
for stakes 1m per person height flooring

Various sizes and shapes of matching porches available & guy ropes

17m 113 sq.m 225 circa 110 red & yellow

"RHUBARB  & CUSTARD" 55 ft. dia 1257 sq. ft. or solid red £250
or window

12m / 40ft dia.     £950.00 Heater needed:
Central king pole full height  6.1m/20ft.. Roof apex 5.5m "Double Dollop" Tent volume 350 cubic m. Btu needed 86,000 btu's
perfect for garden parties, baby circus shows etc. i.e. 25kw heat, (notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)
wall height 2.1m i.e. use Arcotherm EC32, (generating 32kw) for most occasions.

24x18m 179 sq.m 360 150-180 r/y £400

"DOUBLE DOLLOP" max 2057 sq. ft.

12 x 17.5m /40 x 60 ft.  £1,300.00 Heater needed;
2 pole, aluminium ridge bar tent, not suitable aerial work. "Mr. Big" Tent volume 600 cubic m. BTU needed 150,000 btu's.
Round bell ends, straight rectangular 5.5m mid section. i.e. 44kw heat ,(notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)
Oval-ish shape, (NO integral foyers) i.e. use Arcotherm EC55, (generating 55kw  heat) for most occasions.

"MR. BIG" 29x18m 245 sq.m 490 circa 250 r/y £600
2857 sq. ft. add more with extension tent

12 x 23 m /40 x 80ft £1,600.00
3 pole,(2 mid-sections added) Heater needed;

Excellent larger function tent Tent volume 850cubic m. Basic BTU needed 210,000 btu's.
Round bell ends, straight rectangular 11m mid section. i.e.; 60kw heat needed, (notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)
Oval-ish shape, (NO integral foyers) i.e.; use Arcotherm EC55. (generating 55kw heat)for most occasions.
(frame tents can easily link to straight edges) maybe add smaller EC32  in depths of winter

"KING SIZE"
 17x34m 311 sq.m 622 circa 300 r/y £700

12 x 29 m /100 x 40ft £1,900.00 3657 sq. ft. add more with extension tent
4 pole (3 added mid sections)
Excellent larger function tent

Round bell ends, straight rectangular 16.5 m mid section. Heater needed;
Oval-ish shape, (NO integral foyers) Tent volume 1100cubic m. Basic BTU needed 270,000 btu's.

i.e.; needs 79kw heat, (notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)
GREAT  TENT FOR LIVE MUSIC /GIGS i.e. use  EC32 & EC55, (generating joint 87kw heat) for most occasions

(frame tents can easily link to straight edges)



"Long & Shorty" Grassed Internal Standing Seating Walls Guide
Tent Number THREE;  Area dimensions audiences at 8 to 10 all at to 

Needed sq. m/sq. ft. 0.5sqmpp per 5/6ft table 7ft/2.1m full/new

"LONG & SHORTY" for stakes 1m per person height flooring
& guy ropes

6 x 12 m / 20 x 40ft
10x16m 72 sq.m 140 60-80 red £150

rectangular marquee £600.00 30x50ft 800 sq. ft. or window.
2 pole , peak at 4.2m /13ft
wall height 2.1m Heater needed;

Tent volume 240 cubic m. Basic BTU needed 59000 btu's.
i.e. 17kw heat ,(notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)
i.e. use Arcotherm  EC32, ( generating 32kw Heat) for most occasions.

ideal for long thin gardens.
bar tent/ chill tent
party or catering tent 

GLAMPING! 

BELL TENTS FOR HIRE collect or parcel post.
or we set up for you

create a bit of luxury for special guests or wedding nights.

dry hired self erect  price guide £80-100 w/e plus dep. from £80
Basic Set Up, price guide  from 100-150 w/e
Furnished Lovingly, from 250 w/e

We have  two styles  available
White Canvas. 4m 
Candy Stripe red and cream 4m.
Deluxe Emporer in cream.. Massive! 4x6m from £140
hand made wrought iron hanging  chandeleirs for tea lights included.
sleep 2+ in absolute double bed comfort, but you can fit more in happily.

other sizes can be obtained for you



Tent Number FOUR;  Grassed Internal Standing Seating Walls Guide

with 2 sets of round ends and 4 sets of middles, this style The Strawberry and Cream Range Area dimensions audiences at 8 to 10 all at to 
tent is available in various combinations Needed sq. m/sq. ft. 0.5sqmpp per 5/6ft table 7ft/2.1m full

for stakes 1m per person height flooring

"STRAWBERRIES & CREAM" & guy ropes cost

12m / 40ft dia. £950.00 18m dia 113 sq.m 225 100-120 solid red £250
king pole height 7.3m/24 ft., roof apex 6.5m 55 ft. dia 1257 sq. ft. or white
wall height 2.1m or windows.
smart, clean and stylish!  New in 2009, newer one coming in 2013

"DOUBLE CREAM"
18x22m 167 sq.m 330 140-170 solid red £400

12 x 16.5m (40 x 55ft) £1,300.00 55x65 ft.  1550 sq.ft. or white
2 pole or windows.
Round ends 6m radius with straight 4.5x 12m  mid-section.
Beautiful, bright Wedding tent.
new section 2010

"TRIPLE CREAM"

12 x 21m (40 x 70ft)
£1,600.00 18x27m 221 sq.m 440 200-250 solid red £600

3 pole 55x80 ft.  1843 sq.ft. or white
Round ends, straight 9m mid-section. or windows.
Perfect for large wedding parties.

"TOO MUCH CREAM!" £1,900.00 18x31.5m 275 sq.m 550 250-280 solid red £700

12 x 25.5m (40 x 85ft) 55x80 ft.  2136 sq.ft. or white
4 pole or windows.
shape as above. one more curved roof panel in middle

Another Very good size for gigs / Live Music

"CLOTTED CREAM!"
5 pole BIG tent
12 x 30m (40 x 100ft) £2,200.00 18x35m 329 sq.m 660 300-350 solid red £900

55x120 ft.  2429 sq.ft. or white
or windows.

sorry no pictures ASK FOR MORE IMAGES!
but basically longer version! or browse our facebook page!



The Candy Range "Candy"

Tent Number FIVE;  
Round single pole, wooden king pole, push up tent. 

2.5 m dia @ 4.5sqm £125

3m dia @ 7.5sqm £150

4m dia  @ 13 sqm £200

5m dia   @ 20 sqm £250

6m dia  @ 28 sqm £350

9m dia  (30ft round) @ 64 sqm £700

great for stalls, bars, chills. Etc

white or red walls on all of this range.

Coming new in 2015.
an extendable version. costs tbc.
being designed currently.(oct 14) pending final sizes.
30 ft 9m round @ 64sqm 700-900 no pics yet !

add a section and get being built in ENGLAND! Dec 2014
30 x 45ft  or 9 x 13.5m @ 105 sqm ( possibly 9 x 15m @118sqm) 1000-1250

add another section and get
30 x 60 ft or 9 x 17m oval @ 145 sqm ( poss 9 x 21m @172sqm) 1300-1500

EXTRAS!
FOR ALL THE ABOVE RED AND WHITE TENTS WE ALSO HAVE:

Fire Exit Doors.

Panoramic Transparent Window Walls

Red or White Walls

Porch entrances

red and white bunting

flagpoles with red ans white st georges flag ( or Union Jack)

3 x 3m  Matching Easy Up/Gazebo- Professional/rugged type.
50-100 each

Although we already have walkway entrances in white,
To act as an entrance/ add-on, matching this tent stock of 8
we have  a "proper" gazebo. Not a flimsy one!
this  makes ideal matching DJ booth, entrance or link between tents.
it is walled in matching colours.



Tent Number  SIX; The Vintage Range (currently not in use)
available as one or the other these 2 versions heating; electric halogens 

MARQUEES; Canvas can be added to side poles or center pole.
Traditional / Vintage / Chic  look and feel
Can be dressed beautifully for themed events.
Cotton patterned bunting/ lining/ drapes/decor etc.
Cotton Union Jack Bunting and many more styles available .

9 x 4.5 m   / 30 x 15 ft.    £300.00 13x7.5m 45.5 sq.m 80 30-40 at white
Canvas, twin pole height 18ft. 22x 42ft 450 sq. ft. 6 tables or r/y
new in 1992! x or red

4.5 x 4.5 m / 15 x 15 ft. 
Canvas, single pole, height 18ft £150.00 7.5x7.5m 20 sq.m 40 20
this tent is the smaller version of above/pictured. 22x22ft 225 sq. ft.

Makes an ideal canapés or smoking shelter next to big tent

Used as side show/ bar/ tea tent/ hog roast tent etc.

or just as a nice little chill tent with sofas to relax on.



Tent Number Seven; The Snowy Range "Snowy" Grassed Internal Standing Seating Walls Guide
Area dimensions audiences at 8 to 10 all at to 

Tent manufactured in UK, summer 2012 for Optomen TV Show Needed sq. m/sq. ft. 0.5sqmpp per 5/6ft table 8ft/2.45m full/new
"Food Glorious Food" to be aired in 2013 for stakes 1m per person height flooring
Now available for hire. & guy ropes

"Snowy" 17m 113 sq.m 225 circa 110 white &

12m / 40ft dia.     £950.00 55 ft. dia 1257 sq. ft. transparent £250
Central king pole full height  6.1m/20ft.. Roof apex 5.5m

Walls Height 2.45m/ 8ft ( wooden side poles)
Heater needed:

currently this tent has  white walls and  window walls Tent volume 350 cubic m. Btu needed 86,000 btu's
but if you wanted solid white, we can do that too. i.e. 25kw heat, (notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)
or solid transparent we can do that too ! i.e. use Arcotherm EC32, (generating 32kw) for most occasions.

Clear walls give panoramic view. 
Note the taller walling to our other tents

we can set up porches and more for this tent.

"Snowstorm"

"Snowstorm"

12 x 17.5m /40 x 60 ft.  £1,300.00 23x17m 179 sq.m 360 150-180 r/y £400
2 pole, aluminium ridge bar tent, not suitable aerial work. max 2057 sq. ft.
Round bell ends, straight rectangular 5m mid section.
Oval-ish shape, Heater needed;

Tent volume 600 cubic m. BTU needed 150,000 btu's.
i.e. 44kw heat ,(notwithstanding temperature co-efficient difference)

mid section built ready for work from sept 2013 i.e. use Arcotherm EC55, (generating 55kw  heat) for most occasions.

extra white walls available .

fabulous views!



Tent Number Eight; The Scoopy Range
Grassed Internal Standing Seating Walls Guide
Area dimensions audiences at 8 to 10 all at to 

Tent manufactured in ENGLAND Needed sq. m/sq. ft. 0.5sqmpp per 5/6ft table 7ft/2.1m full/new
tradional canvas ploe tent with scalloped edging. for stakes 1m per person height flooring

& guy ropes

"Scoopy" 14x14m 81 sq.m 160 70-80 white &
9 x 9m  / 30ft square £950.00 45 x 45 ft 900sq. ft. transparent £250
Central king pole full height  6.1m/20ft.. Roof apex 5.5m

Walls Height 2.1m/ 7ft ( wooden side poles)

optional; some window walls
or use red walls/ red and yellow walls!

"Scoopy Do" 14x 19m 135sqm 270 100-130 £350
45 x 65 ft 1500sq ft

9 x 15m  / 30 x 50ft rectangular 1250

"Scoopy Scoopy Do"
14 x 25m 189 sqm 400 150-180 £450

9 x 21m  / 30 x 70ft rectangular 1600 45 x 85ft 2100sq ft

Matching reception tents available
3x3m @ £150, 4x6m £250



The Mini Marquee Range

Smaller tents/ Medieval tents / pagodas/ Chinese hats/ gazebos.
Some are more suitable for hard standing but all need bracing-down somehow.

from 
Medieval style
3 x 3m / 10 x 10ft
Medieval Tent in red and white. Lovely style. most hires 100-150
soft flowing canvas,  heavy steel frame.
Free standing/ weights. Suitable hard standing or grass.

lots of colour variations will be available with 2 months notice.

small proper gazebos 3x3m most hires 50-100

Pagoda / Chinese Hat / Pinnacle Tent most  hires
Tension Tents.

5 x 5m £250-300
5 x 5m  16 x16ft on 8ft walls. 5 x 10m £5-600

2 available that can link with gutter making 10 x 5m 4x4m 200
Ideal for linking to big tents as extra room/ foyer
or a catering tents.

we can do bespoke tent building for you or;

want a different one???
pagodas can be made in almost any colour. medieval tents mostly 3x3m..many colours available
advance notice required. special requests require notice.

Let us know soon if you are interested!


